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MON-FRI Boarding Routine

Boarding News

6:30 AM– Wake up call
7:00-7:15 AM– Leave house
and ready for school
7:30 AM– Prefect last check
of the house. Front door
locked
After ECA– Students may
return to the house
4:00-5:00 PM– Boarding
activities
5:15 PM– Roll call
5:20-6:00 PM– Supper
6:30-8:00 PM– Prep in the
house. Primary’s 6:30– 7:30
PM
8:00-9:00 PM– Free time,
snack and sports hall activities
9:00 PM– Lights out– Primary
9:30 PM– Lights out– Yr7 &
8. House locked.
10:00 PM– Lights out– Yr9 &
10
10:30 PM– Yr 11 & Sixth
Form to be in their rooms.

Trips this half term
Water Park at
The Mall Bang
Kapi (Junior)

Wk 1

Bowling at Fashion Island
(Senior)

Wk 2

Safari World
(Junior)

Wk 3

Siam Waterpark
(Whole House)

Wk 4

Shopping and
Movie at mega
Bangna (Junior)

Wk 5

Taco Lake Water
Park & Asiatique
(Whole House)

Wk 6
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Introduction from the Head of Boarding– Ms Susan Glover
With the Songkran break
fast approaching I am happy
to inform you of the busy
and wonderful term we have
had in our boarding houses
this term! Since our first
Newsletter at the start of the
term we have welcomed
some further new students
to the houses. Please see
the details below. We have
had a few “Short Termers”
who are always welcome
when parents need to go
away for business trips etc.
Should parents require their
sons or daughters to stay
with us for a short time
please simply contact Ms
Trini on
rtarinee@bromsgrove.ac.th
who will then co-ordinate
your request with the respective boarding house.
Our trips have been great
fun this term and enjoyed by

It is wonderful in the
houses when we hear the
joys of delight as our older
students receive news of
their University offers of
acceptance. Presently we
have potentially students
moving on next year to:
Edinburgh, Exeter, Kingston, Bournemouth, Aberdeen, Tilburg and a few still
undecided. Next term will
be mixed with emotions of

all. Details of all our trips can
be found on our school calendar which can be accessed by going to the
school website
www.bromsgrove.ac.th. Our
GAP students, Monty, Tim,
Toneille and Josh are mainly
responsible for taking the
array of pictures added to
this newsletter showing the
various trips in progress.
They are a fantastic group of
young men and women
helping the students here at
Bromsgrove and we are all
extremely grateful for their
help.
Unfortunately we have been
hit recently with a few cases
of H1N1 influenza. The
school medical team has
worked tirelessly to ensure
that all our students are
cared for superbly 24 hours
a day and managed this

excitement and sadness at
the prospect of the beginning of a new chapter in
their lives. It has been
home for some students for
many years. More of what
the older students will get
up to in our next newsletter.
Our Primary students have
been very active every Saturday afternoon and hopefully either Parents or
Grandparents have re-

particularly well under a
really quite difficult time.
Thankfully, we now seem to
be fully recovered from this,
though, as with most end of
terms a few students are
looking tired and a little
cranky.
Term ends on Friday April
4th after the Songkran festivities are held in school.
Boarders are requested to
leave by 5pm.
Next term begins on Monday
April 21 with boarders arriving after 3pm on Sunday 20
April. It is the shortest of the
3 school terms but potentially the most stressful for
many students as it is exam
season! The message is for
students to work as hard as
they can and remember that
if you fail to prepare then
prepare to fail!

ceived their hand written
letters through the post.
This traditional form of communicating seems to be
dying out! We will try to encourage the students here
to keep it alive and hope
you all enjoyed receiving
their news through your
letter box! Enjoy your
Songkran break and have a
happy and healthy holiday
with your families!
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Meet our Extra Boarding House staff!
Philippa Boyd
Year 6 Primary
Teacher

Matthew Stovell
A Teacher of Maths
and Business
Studies

My Name is Philippa Boyd.
I make up half of the year 6
teaching team in the Primary School. I've been a
teacher at BIST for 5 years
and have been involved
with boarding for 3 years.
I take care of the girls on
Tuesday nights. I really enjoy being part of the Tudor
House team. Knowing all
the girls across the year
groups and seeing them
grow up and flourish is
very rewarding.
I've been living in Thailand
since 1998.

Although originally from
England. I enjoy teaching
horse riding and cooking.

I have been a Tuesday night
Windsor House boarding
tutor for three years. I come
from the south of England,
generally not straying far
from the M4 motorway
(Reading, Bristol, London
and Cardiff) thus being able
to testify to the benefits of
high-speed road networks
in terms of the mobility of
labour. But I didn’t settle
for that, the advent of long
distance air travel has allowed me to live and

work in Thailand since
2003.

New Students to Boarding
this Term
Pan Yr 12- Taiwanese
Liana and Bobae Yr 5
and Yr 3- Korean
Fha Yr 9- Thai
Sy in Yr 5– Thai
Nen in Yr 7– Thai
Jack Yr 9– Chinese
Daniel Yr 9– Korean

Short term
Ee-ee Yr 12- Thai
Nina Yr 8- Thai

Saturday Primary Activities this Term 1:30pm3pm
Letter writing to home
Gardening
Scavenger hunt
Portrait painting
Swimming
Experimenting Fruit
shakes making

in Thailand took only
seven years to move from
being an EAL teacher in a
I graduated from the Unilanguage school in Surat
versity of Wales, Cardiff
Thani to being a maths
with a bachelor’s degree
and business studies
and from the University
teacher at Bromsgrove, via
of the West of England
a couple of other schools. I
with a PGCE. Between
like trains and canals.
those successes were two
years of working for large
We say Goodbye to 4
corporations, namely the
Primary students: our
AA, Microsoft and
Yr 5 girls Grace and
SWALEC.
Emily and Ming Ming
and Pol in Yr 6. We wish
I taught for four years in
them all the best for
their future endeavors!
We have 7 new students joining us after
the Songkran break, on
Monday 21st April.

Lada Yr 6- Thai
Prom Yr 7- Thai
Ploy and Prae Yr 6- Thai
Haris Yr 9 Taiwanese
Matthew Yr 9 Taiwanese

HAPPY
SONGKRAN!!

We also wish good luck
to some Secondary boys
that are leaving us:
Toddy, John and Mike,
and hope that they have
enjoyed their time in
Boarding!
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Guess the Gap!

Hear from our Boarders!
Ananya Yr 6How long have you been a

Scott Yr 6-

Jessica Yr 8-

Lewis Yr 10-

How long have you been a
boarder at BIST? I have been at
BIST for 1 and a half years.

How long have you been a
boarder at BIST? I have been here
for 10 months.

How long have you been a
boarder at BIST? 7 months.

What is your favourite thing
What is your favourite thing about about boarding? Playing
year now.
football and hanging around
boarding? I like to stay with my
with prefects and teachers.
What is your favourite thing
friends the most because we can
do everything together.
about boarding? My favourite
What is your favourite
If you are a full time boarder, what boarding activity, and why?
thing about boarding is staying If you are a full time boarder,
Football and swimming,
what has been your favourite
has been your favourite weekend
with friends because it is really
because I like to play sports.
weekend trip so far this academic trip so far this academic year? The
fun.
year? My favourite weekend trip trip I like the most is kayaking in
What is your favourite boardis going to Mega Bangna.
the river because it was a good
experience.
ing activity, and why? My faWhat is your favourite boarding
activity, and why? My favourite What is your favourite boarding
vourite boarding activity
activity is cooking because you
activity, and why? My favourite
would have to be cooking becan eat or drink tasty things.
boarding activity is cooking beKevin T Yr12cause I’ve always loved it and
cause I can learn how to bake by
If you could give 3 words that
myself and eat it afterwards.
doing it with my friends makes
How long have you been a
describe boarding what would
boarder at BIST? 2/3 years.
it more exciting!
they be? Fun, awesome, and the If you could give 3 words that
best!
describe boarding what would
What is your favourite thing
If you could give 3 words that
about boarding? Good discithey be? A good experience.
describe boarding. What would
pline, set rules in place. Some
good friends and good freethey be? Fun, exciting, amazing
dom.
experience
boarder at BIST? This is my 3rd

What is your favourite thing
about boarding? My favourite
thing is playing with all my
friends.

If you could give 3 words
that describe boarding what
would they be? Discipline,
friendly, freedom.

Staff Contacts
Ms Susan Glover (Tudor):
0863345545
Mr Neil Parry (Windsor):
0861630182
Ms Jaew(Tudor):
0894888661
Mr Penthai (Windsor):
0837603738
Ms M (Tudor & Windsor):
0898846444
Ms Monty (Tudor):
0924549234
Ms Toneille (Tudor):
0956597146
Mr Josh (Windsor):
0928292513
Mr Tim (Windsor):
0924322736

Weekly Boarding Activities
Monday: Compulsory
Activities–








Mocktail Making- with
Ms Jaew and Ms
Monty
Team Sports- with Mr
Neil and Mr Josh
Basic Yoga- with Mr
Penthai and Ms
Toneille
English Writing- with
Mr Tim

Tuesday and Thursday
Activities– 3 choices from
these activities:



Zumba



Swimming



Team Building Games



Football



Table Tennis Tournament



Badminton



BBQ and Pool Party



Bike riding





Basketball

Late Night Swimming
Training



Garden project



Wii Dance Competition



Amnesty Presentation by
the Sixth Form
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Highlights from Thursday
8pm Full house Activities:

Saturday Activities and Weekend Trips

